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(By The Tattlers)

(This week we know you won't
mind if we lay off the gossip ' long
enough, .to explain the policy of the
conspiracy of the "TATTLERS."

First, we do everything In the
spirit of fun. We don't moan to east
any reflections at anyone. We dont
aim at belittling anyone's character
That da far from the principle of
this column. Anyone who has any
request to make of us. as to leaving
their name out of the column need
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ollly to say so. and we strive to
please.

In. the past, we have 'had very lit
tie complaint, and In cases which
we were convinced that we wet,
wrong, we have done our best to,
wuid making amends.
We write this column for those

who like a little informal chattel
about themselves, and we alone arc
responsible for 'what we do or say,
We flatter ourselves that you. the
readers, tolerate it because you like
It.
We have never made it our policy

to do harm to those for whom any
of us may have personal dislikes
On the other hand, we mention only
those for whom we have only the
greatest respect. We do not pretend
that we are honoring anyone by put
ting their name in this column. Wc
merely choose those whom we ihlnk
have character enough to withstand
our cracks withoout harm.
We hope to keep us this little informaland impersonal kobsId. ho

within the future, please remember
that we only aim at pleasing you.
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OBSERVATIONS
(Observations of a Visitor, To Th

Best Town In The State)

By A. L,. .Bert
Kings Mountain is a coming towr

Ir you don't believe it just watch ou
smoke! ' '

! The New Deal is going places. Bn
Where?

1 Getting back to Kings Mountain
We need a new hotel. The most cry
(nor nooH t\f irram < a a noor .K/Wa
»'»p> »«wu vt wnu so « uc n 'iwi*7

A place where we can entertain ou
guests. Strangers often Judge a tow
by its hotel facilities. Just like vis
tors Judge a home by one's abilH
to entertain.
Whatever a new and modern bote

; will cost Kings Mountain, it will b
, cheap. Tihe cost should be of second
ary consideration. Hotel facilities c

[ a town should always be ahead c

everything else, because that is th
place where visitors are entertaine
and made comfortable, or otherwisf
largely, visitors get their impres
sions of a town, from its hotels, jus
ar a visitor to'one's-home forms in:
pressions of the home.
As we said before: Kings Mour

tain is a coming town. It has one o

the soundest Banks in the country.
It has eleven cotton mills. wit]

large payrolls.
It has progressive mercantile et

tablishments. a good newspaper, fin
schools, beautiful homes, mtagnif
cent churches, attractive streets an
sidewalks, lights, power, water, sev

erage; a dlmate unsurpassed an?
where in the world, and best of al
a citizenship unsurpassed anywhen
Kings Mountain is surrounded' b

one of the best farming sections . .1
the Piedmont.

In addition to ail!. this. Kings Mou
tain is in the center of -whet. bk
fair to be one of the greet gold-pri
ducing terrttories of the. country.
In addition to gold, other miner*

\ such as lithium, tin, iron.kyonit
> manganeee; mica, etc., etc., offer a

y tractive possibilities dor investmei
and exploitation.

J Setter fanriito-market roids woul
be a profitable way to spend, seve
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You will be more than
pleased at the quality
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Here's our 25c Breakfast
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cr more million dollars.
"Just In rase you hud not noticed,

e Congress is-in session again.
The President plans another fallingti'ip.
This writer has nn idea, whtch

seems. very unpopular these days,
r that work is the only way to create

wealth. Of course, these Is nothing
t new, or original in this idea. hut
sometimes we stray so far from fun.damentals that it is well to refresh

r. ovrr mind* by repetition.
I And this reminds us: That work
r crea.-.s buying power, and, Inversealy, buying poyer creates work. The
l_ logical conclusion, then, follows that
y a coordination of the interests of

labor and: Industry would readily
,1 solve all at our economic problems.
e

l,t . The, government index prices for
farm products dropped two points

e during the past mouth, falling to
a 94 per cent of pre-war in mld-Janu,ary as compared with. 96 on Decern
,! Lee 16 and with 102 on Jan. 15 a

lt year ago.
l" "My 8kin Was Full of Pimples and

Blemishes From Constipation"
f says Verna Schlepp: "Since using

Adlerika the pimples aire gone. Myh skin is smooth and glows with health" Adlerika washes BOTH bowels
i- and relieves constipation that so
e often aggravates a bad tfomplexton.
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|| Rib and Brisket Stew.1
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In dtiacussing tertilisintion ot cottonon wilt land. the plant pathologistBayst "'Ltbentl applications ot
poui.su nave siynmcantiy reuuccu
the amount of wilt on both resistant
and susceptible varieties of cotton
in experimental tests conducted at
various points in the cotton belt in
rectn years.Kainit and muriate ot
potash appeer to provide the moat
effective sources of potash,"

:: hay? you
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Quality . Quantity
Service

OUR ORDERS HAVE
am prun

When we sell a man one
time we are satisfied, for
he comes back just like
an echo, only he comes
back with more volume

.

Kings Mountain
Ice & Coal Co.
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Phone 124
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11-Way
RUGS
CRED TOppjl^1
lb. 8c

w. 38c
r

1 Pounds Shelby
ag $2.25 .

KERS . 1 pound 4--- 8c
KERS . 2 lbs. 15c
. SOUR OR DILLS

2 for 25c
S TOMATOES 25c
UKCI&n DfilAiNB 20C

IS Good CORN 25c
'
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only 5c
SJ-^-GOc v*H» 29c
t. $1.00 value for 59c
ER COMBINATION

89c

iWm**'' 39c
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